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Did you ever 

pet coon when you were a boy, 
or a fox, or squirrel, or any wild thing? 
If you did you will appreciate the 
thrill I got when I found that there

Attorney General of IHinei^l faïh authored Ctham m,rw 
To Bring Criminal Action y™ c,nt'
1 Against Principals

W. HERON RITCHIE °£ Denude, 1 
JJ60.omdw I 

redeemable u, 1
Suggested that Imperial Squadron 

Make Croise to All Dominions 
Next Year

CARDINAL BEGIN ARRIVES

Charles Murray Wins Montreal and 
District Pro. Golf Champion

ship Again

MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST.
Over Sayer ElectriPhone Main 4158

Golder’s Green rna*®d •
is a fox farm right here in Ekfrid. I 
thought I knew all about the township 
und could pass a fairly searching ex
amination on its products and exports, 
but I would never have mentioned black 
foxes as one of our 
summer a friend from New York who 
owns

married five year» ago. ' *«•

EX-SENATOR ACCUSEDANOTHER FOR ROYALS

WEARING COLLIN’S CLOTHES IS A HABIT Montreal Club Doing Better
Road Than at Home—W. H. A. 
Make Changes in Penalty Ruling.

Says Investigate 
-oane Were, Made to 
Unsecured Notes.

State / Examiner 
Showed That L 

Partners on

.. _ ... , „ , Chicago, June 20.—William Lo rimerJSttZ* ™“f y; th? Hoyal Montreal and Charles B. Monday are charged 
Golf Club professional, won the Mont- with lootinc the r.si Rniip rr.rne* real and District Ooll Association pro. Savings Bank of fro* 12.000.OOO to *2. 
championship with a score of 160 for 700,000. in the report filed to-day'by
fnrmnnn' Z P<?r' Bank Examiner Harkin with State Au-
formance by three Miss V. Henry- dltor Brady. Criminal prosecution of 
Anderson retained her title with a hoth wàs decided upon following a 
gross score of 97, a net of 90. Mrs. conference between Mr. Harkin and 
Arthur Gault .won the ladies’ handicap Attorney-General P. J. Lucey this af- 
with a gross of 107 net 78. ternoon.

Attorney-General Lucey will be in 
Chicago to-morrow to lay the basis 
for the proceedings against the offi
cers of the closed, bank. He will ask 
for the appointment of a receiver for 
the institution, setting forth in his pe
tition the charges made by Harkin In 
his report.

His Eminence
Safely and Will Be Home Mond 
— W- J. Burns Dropped From l 
ice Chiefs' Association.

Reached New York
After receiving repairs 

infjlcted in a collision -M 
tor la, the 8.8. New York 
•New York yesterday with 
cabin passengers.

resources. LastWITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN
I WAS FOR A QUARTER OP A CENTURY HEAD CUTTER FOR 

W. J. INGLIS. MONTREA

to damages
with the pry.
“ aal‘ed from 

nearly 400 ’

Po|y

A fox-ranch in Prince Edward 
Island càme along in his big motor-car 
that he had bought from his profits 
in the fox business and he spent a 
whole afternoon telling me about this 
most modern of industries.

A demonstration of British 
power by an Empire cruise of the 
Imperial squadron on the eve of the 
Imperial Conférence next year is sug
gested by the London Daily Tele
graph as befitting, because the prob
lem of naval defence will form one of 
♦he main subjects of discussion 
the conference.

I SEE ME AT MY OWN PLACE

A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
f 15 McGill College Ave., City

SOUND BONDS

5.r,.f .1
Your inquiry will not 

the slightest obligation.
eastern securities co., u-m 

investment bankers 
157 St JW*B MONTREAL

A reunion held at Berlin n„, _ 
the descendante of a Swiss ral,Pf 
whleh emigrated to America i„ ?,“.ï 
numbered six hundred persons. •

;rnhetaitc,ne.nblirsd.t:u-i:s-f
eetved a prleon uniform, as the 
ng suit was on his hack. Sarnl  ̂

those present in court have heeh * 
dering- what he will do 
pi ration of his sentence.

all Time,
subject you toT. COLLIN scribed the kennels and enclosures and 

‘he best methods of raising black foxes 
and I listened with all the enthusiasm 
of man who had once owned a rr^nngy 
red fox .cub and had kept it tied under 
an apple tree with a trace chain until 
It slipped its collar one night, killed 
about a dozen hens and then, disappear
ed into the wilderness.

“But this, all this was in the olden 
time long ago.”

It all came back to me while he talk- 
arned to he a 

boyhood's 
e to me hut

I Fourteen crews will start on the 20C 
mile canon race from Mont Laurier or 
Wednesday 
number tlia 
last year.

BIB LOSSES FROM »™mim
Dill ---------------------------------------” IN IJL FARM LINDS

For the time being abolish the bar 
has been placed in the background in 
th< Ontario election campaign, 
the matter of bilingual schools is now 
the paramount issue.

Halifax, N.S.
morning. This is twice th» 
t started in the same event

,M-

Attorney-Oeneral Luccy st„tra thl 
the lose In the failure „r lh„ ^ h*. 
Street Trust and Saving, rtakT 
reach $3,000.000. k may

y at the.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
/ DEBENTURES

Chareat, of the Y. M. C. A. Tennb 
Club, beat Hedley Suckling C—2, 6—8 
yesterday morning, and then in the af
ternoon trimmed Bird 
preliminaries for the Davis Cup com
petition.

His Eminence Cardinal Louis Na- 
aaire Begin, Archbishoi 
reached New York 
Home on the French liner France, with 
the new title which has Just been 
ferred upon him at the Vatican, 
was met at Quarantine by the Rev. 
Father Laflamme (rector of the cath
edral in Quebec), the Rev. Father Thi- 
Imudau, rector of the church of St. 
Francis Xawler,
I’nuz, of the ch 
Sacrament, 76th street and Lexingtor. 

Manhattan,

It is his Intention to make the ap
pointment of a receiver the first step 
in the criminal prosecution of the bank 
officials. The receivership will af
ford an opportunity for a more thor
ough investigation of the affairs of 
the La Salle Trust and Savings Bank 
than Mr. Harkin was able to make. It 
will also lead to a further search foi

of Quebec, 
yesterday, from1 Agricultural Possibilities of 

Maritime Province Being 
More Appreciated

6—1, 6—1. in
F ed and I positively ye 

fox-farmer". I thought my 
experience might be valuable 
there was an fnsuperable objection. A 
pair of foXes would cost thousands and 
thousands' ahd I had to put the dream 
iway. Blit one day a chance remark 

de by Some one in the Post Office 
brought ôtit the fact that there was a 
fully equipped fox rancli within three 
miles of Vtty home.

Grenfell Induced them to 
Invest to the Extent of 

of $2,500,000

AMERICANS INVOLVED

The twenty-firstHe annual
of the Virginia Bankers' 
opened at Fort Monroe.

c,-nvention
Association W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

The Royals, defeated the Oriole; 
again yesterday. This makes the sixtl 
victory in the last eight games. Rich 
ter was in fine for 

rt in the fie
Poughkeepsie has 

man. Her sal 
society women.

GOOD FOR FURNITURE and with gotw 
the eight hit; 

off his delivery were good toi 
only three runs, while the Iloynls, hit
ting

a woman police, 
ary Is paid i,y u tew 

She inspects movies,

collateral missing from the haink. The 
investigation will be of the most sweep- 
.ng nature.

Char 
It is the i

-Id."and the Rev. Father 
urch of the Blessed deSi Authority Says 

Timber is P
That New Brunswick 

articularly Well Suited 
for Manufacture of High Class

•go of Conspiracy.
ntention of the Attorney- 

General to base . criminal action THE MOLSONS BANKF. Augustus Helnze, 
per king, is reported 
his home in New York.

when hitting did the most good 
e their nine go • for six runs 

rticularly successfu 
th, getting three ii

avenue, 
dinal will stay in the 
Monday morning, 
for Quebec.

the former cop.where the Car- 
rectory until 

when he will leave

. A young man
whom I khejw quite well had establish
ed himself hi 'the industry a couple of 
years ago!1 ' I almost fell over myself, 
as the sàyiftg is, in my eagerness to get 
an invitation to visit his ranch. He 
was good-nfrtureO and told me that if 

waited lihtil after the breeding sea- 
Yfbtrtd be glad to show mr 

Last week I got word that 
could go at any time and last Mon

day I went.
After we had put the horse

j Much Local Influence Was Used in 
Attempt to Corner Grand Trunk 

Securities.
'■ying at

x general charge of conspiracy to loot 
ecific

Whiteman was pa 
in finding Danfor 
four times up.

Incorporated 1855

Capital Paid Up - - - $4,000,000
$4,800,000

the bank and not upon any sp< 
misdeed. In the mind of the A 
ney-General the best evidence of the 
looting of the bank is the charactei 
of the loans it made.

Following is a list of some of the 
transactions which were called to the 
attention of the Attorney -General by 
Bank Examiner Harkin in his report:

A $120,000 loan to William Lori met 
& Co. on a note secured by Southern 
Traction Company bonds.

A $100.000 loan to j. p. Gallagher 
Wiliam Lorlmer’s partner in the firm 
of Lorimer & Galiaghr-r, on a note se
cured by the same bonds.

A $160,000 loan to the Southern 
Traction Co. in which William Lori
mer was interested, on its unsecured 
notes.

died after a lingering illness. y‘

London. June 20.—The “polo s.vndl 
cate,” in whose losses of $2,fi00,000 
number of well-known 
Shared, has come to light as the most 
brilliant private promotion of Arthui 
Morton Grenfel, son-in-law of E url 
Grey, whose Stock Exchange house of 
Chaplin, Milne. Grenfell & Co. failed 
qn June 6, and whose Canadian agency 
failed two day's later, with aggregate 
liabilities of $15,000,000.

*■ Grenfell was a leading 
the English polo crowd when the Am
erican “Big Four" captured the Inter- 

Cup at Hurllngham in 1909 
its twenty-three-;

St. John, June 20.— One of the 
pleasing signs of the times is the 
awakened interest that is being shown 
in the agricultural possibilities of New 
Brunswick. While western land val
ues were soaring, and the attention of

Reeerve Fundttor-
The soldiers encamp' 

were ordered out to fi 
In the vicinity yesterday 
ment of 1,000 men soon had the flames 
under control, some of them remain
ing on patrol duty all night, until a 
heavy rain storm made further dan
ger impossible.

>etl at Petewawa Head Office—MONTREAL 
8Ï Branches In Canada.

Agent, in All Pari, of Ihm World. (
Saving, Department at all Brancha, }

ng of the Rules Commit 
lee of the National Hockey Associatioi 
'ast night, it was decided to drop Un 
tystem of penalizing infractions of th( 
playing rules with cash fines and sub 
stituting the plan of "ruling- 
player. five, ten and fifteen minute: 
for the first, second and third foui 
Three fouls constitute a match foul 
which carries with it a fine of $16 am

That the chan 
work in the
will eliminate it is impossible.

Americans At a meet itI ght a bush fire IA detach- President Wilson accepted 
lion to become honorary 
the International Longfell

Sikorsky, who built the

through.
•m invita, 

president of 
ow Society.speculators and others was centred 

that alluring Held of investment, com-
LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQl 
DRAFTS AND MONEY

) ISSUED

A General Banking Butine», Tran tac ted t

UESoff" I ORDERS
plana In the world, look l"pa.^mgen 
?£*■*• PelersburK ‘o an altitude J/. 
500 feet. *

Boxes of celluloid poker chips are 
now circulating an small change at 
Tampico, Mexico, beea'pse of the cur 
rency famine.

paratively little Interest was manifest
ed in Maritime province farm lands. 
But with the slump in western specu
lation, the public has returned to a 
saner frame of mind and a very ap
preciable increase of interest is notice
able in the farm possibilities of New 
Brunswick.
St. John, the provincial Immigration 
authorities and the real estate agente 
are receiving numerous enquiries from 
outside, particularly from the Mother 
Country, with respect to farm lands 
and farming conditions. Only recently 
the Board of Trade received a letter 

enquiry from a farmer In West Aus
tralia. whose son had been looking over 
his part of Canada, and was very fa- 
/orably impressed with the country. 
The same condition of things is report
'd from Nova Scotia, showing that 
tha Maritime provinces are gradually 
-'timing to the front as centres of agri-

my friend the fox-rancher conducted 
me through tl)e orchard towards a 
big board fence that enclosed the top 
of a sandy knoll. It looked like the 
wall of a small-sized basehalf ground 
When we were within about fifty yards 
of It he whispered that 
talking and ap 
then moved on
.ry-box that was set against the wall.

entered first, peeped through a hole 
‘hen turned and beckoned to me. 1 ap
proached as silently as if I were stalk- 
ng the foxes in their native haunts. 

The first glance showed me 
of enclosures within the wall 
ed for all the woQd like chicken co 
made of especially strong woven w 
And in each enclosure there was » 
den that might easily pass for a chick 
en coop. But, It'’would have been r. 
mighty unhealthy place for a chicker 
-o stray into.* ÔK top of a box Ii 
one of the enclosures there was an al
most black fox, cul-ied into a round 
ball sunning-tierself. I felt my 
?er finger twitch'as I caught 
of that tempting shbt. When hunting 
In the woods long ago I had 
-oxes sunning themselves on top of 
1 8tu*bP in just tiie same way. M\ 
guide whispered thàt there was 
black cub in that enclosure 

probably lying 
ubs and weeds t

A despatch from Ottawa states that 
there is no' anxiety in officials re
garding the Hindus at present on the 
Komagata Maru in Vancouver harbour. 
There is no fear that the Japanese 
Government will 
grounds for the statement that the 
Hindus can not pay the balance of the 
charter price. The alleged shortage of 
food is a matter easily arranged, 
more than a sufficient supply is ready 
theref or the taking.

t
suspension from the game 

will discourage rougi 
st is doubtful, that inational 

and ended
in England. He was, 
clalizlng In Canadian 
had on the way 
of Grand Trunk, 
to Harry Payne Whitney, captain o 
the American four, and prevailed 01 
him to invest heavily in the syndicate 

Duke Was Canny.
Backed by the knowledge of Whit

ney’s interest. Grenfell turned his at 
tontion to the Duke of Roxburghe, win 
had married May Goelet. daughter o' 
Mr*. Ogden Goelet, of New York, an* 
who might have been able to influenc 
some of the Goelet millions, Grenfel 
supposed. The Duke’s 
canniness, coupled with the Duchess 
common sense, thwarted his scheme 
but the Duke of Westminster came ii 
heavily.

Stranger still is the story that i? 
going the rounds of financial circlet 
that Otto H. Kuhn, of Kuhn, Loch & 
Ço.. New York,
Grenfel to enter the 
etitistahtial extent, 
wh

1

securities, ant 
plans for a cornel 
He devoted himseb

The Board of Trade ol we must stop 
proach quietly. We 
tip-toe to a Iitle sen-

interfere, iind nr

ronto peuple 
player will

■ Kennedy suys Jack Marshal 
n Montreal next

rge 
e ii •The International Congress of Olym

pic Committees decided to 
jlcycling and polo from the 
Berlin In 1916.

ar, but To- 
come-back’at -i 

the champion:
bHe say the g re 

be with
A purchase of $350.000 of the bonds 

of the same company.
A $180.000 loan to Lorimer & Galla- 

rher on 
A $203

exclude 
games at ft, for

the notes of the firm.
•OOO purchase of the bonds of 

he Illinois and Louisiana Land Com
pany, of which ex-Gov. J. Y. Sanders 
if Louisiana, is the head.

Loans to Munday Firms.
A $100.000 loan to Litchfiéld Mill am’ 

.Clevator Company, controlled by C. R. 
Munday.

A $125,000 unsecured loan to C. B 
Munday co., ôf LiWhfiëld; ill.

A $130,000 loan to Truax, Green & 
Co. This loan is secured in part bj 
notes listed by the bank as worth $30,- 
>00. but to which Bank Examiner Mar
tin gave a valuation of $15,000.

A personal unsecured loan of $125,000 
•O C. E. Ward, Lo rimer’s p 
cretary, at the time he was in 
*d States Senate and now n director in 
he Lorimer bank.

A total of $1,673,000 is involved in 
-hese transactions, which are typical 
of a number of others.

In his report Bank Examiner Har- 
tin charged off more than $2,000,000 
it the loans made by the bank as “dee- 
oerate.” He holds that only $2,000 
>00 of the assets of the bank are

More than 10O Wisconsin 
left Milwaukee sYale defeated Harvard by foui 

inches In the annual four mile race fpj 
varsity eights yesterday. Blue led a! 
the way but never by more than threi 
lunrtevs of a length.

bankers
on a three dayp’ tour 

Jf the.farm lands in the northern coun- 
Ics of the State.

of e a number 
thatlook-

Police Inspector Thomas J. Norton 
was shot and mortally wounded yes
terday afternoon in the Boylston Cafe 
at Washington and Boynton streets 
Boston, where he had gone with other 
policemen to arrest Lawrence Robin
son, a Michigan outlaw, suspected of 
murder in that state. Norton died in a 
hospital shortly after the ahootirig.

Robinson after the shooting made a 
dash for liberty with half a dozen 
policemen in pursuit, who fired theii 
revolvers constantly. Robinson re
turned the fire again and again. The 
police markmnnship wa* the better 
and the fugitive, wounded jn the neck 
n the thigh, und in the arm, was at 

m8Î ,c<£neretl in nn alleyvay of the 
Hotel Brewster and was placed under 
arrest.

d<
? it.

More than 2,000 negro porters, wait- 
anfl hat check boys deserted tlièlr 

obs and danced the tango and maxlxe 
n New York for $600 in prizes.

Senator’ Fletcher, ofr Florida, intro- 
luced a bill providing for the Federal 
ncorporation of the Chamber of Cam- 
neree of the United States.

81
Mr. C. S. Campbell’s Corn Broon 

at Con 
him

Kt
btin, the Windsor Hotel Cup 

naught Park yesterday, proving 
léir.a worthy son of CêsàY-Id'n àtt« 
rdrch Broom and one of the best Cana 
iian bred horses on tho turf.

own Scotcl M*ulti tr
p shN»v» Brumwlck’. Fupnilur, Wood,.IF •hetrig-

UtThe people of New Brunswipk have 
always had nn idea tpat thoir native 
woods,—tppir birch, beach, ptaplp and 
Jther woods—were particularly 
adapted for furniture making, 
this view they have the hearty support 
uf such a recognized authority us Mr.

T. CUrrelly, the director of the re- 
.■ently-established Industrial Museum
Jt,^T°,r0nt0; ,Mr- Currelly iH a man ol William J. Burns, the detective ha
wide knowledge, and great intellectua been dropped from honorary member- 
Yttainments, being an archaeologist ship in the Police Chiefs’ Association 
xnd Egyptologist of some distinction. No official reason was given fo. 
it was because of his aptitude for the dropping Burns, but it was stated 
work that he was selected to take by members of the association that 
.marge of the Industrial Museum at a majority of the delegates formallv 

The primary object of the decided to eliminate him, and to do 
museum is to secure the best spec!- so the honorary membership list 
mens of ancient and modern Indus- revised, and Burns’ 1
trial art. so that they may he at the Several times during 
disposal of the manufacturers of Can- police chiefs criticized 
ada, who are seeking for new designs which Burns was alleged 
At the Toronto museum they have on made concerning police methods Hi* 
exhibition many rare designs in fur- action In the Leo Frank murder 
niture from the earliest days down tc which he Investigated in Georgia ils. 
the present time. Quite recently, the brought forth rather caustic comment 
Secretary of the St. John Board ol from some of the delegates 

privilege of a brief In- 
Mr. Currelly, In which 

salon to the idea

Vi'Detroit bent the Senators in the 10t; 
esterday. With one, down and bn 

>n; Bocbling purposely pus 
tno Crawford hut Veitch fooled th 
W ashlngton pitcher and drove out 
single that won the 

St. Louis Americans are still coming 
They beat the Athletics yesterday 6 L

come or
Mr. Eugene Lafivur, K.C.. left last 

night for England, where hr will go 
before the iTlvy .Council during the 
July term.

The Hon. Geo. E. Foster lias left the 
JapltaJ for a visit to I, is I mine in the 
Maritime Provinces. He is soon to he 
followed by the Rt. Hon. K. L. Borden, 
who will go to Halifax.

The Street is diseasing the proba
bility of Sir R. Forget’s retirement 
from politics, a step involving the va
cation by him of his .seat ii Charlevoix 
and Montmorency.

( sed Cob’.wellwas persuaded h& 
syndicate to 0 

Other American» 
o bought interests were Richart 

McCreery, who has a London home 
In Grosvenor Crescent, and Clarenct 
H. Mackav, although they 
lûtrd hit when the crash

Us*d Some Influence.
Tnrough all the manipulations lead 

ing to this “polo syndicate” coup 
Grenfell played his social influence t." 
the last degree. The distinction of 

father-in-law. Earl Grey,
In especially good stead, I 

own connections and the fifty 
success that lay behind his hoi 

uments.

Gerivate se
ttle Unit-

In

and tha' df

Ing in the 
,We woul 
f the

among the lit- 
hat were

ï pen and were used for cover 
d watch for a while and sec 

black beauty would condescend 
.0 show herself.

(’.

1.were not

MeFearing blindness. Professor Hans 
••on Petersen, president of the Municl 

Society of Artists and one of Germany’? 
nost distinguished painters, c 
cuicide by shooting himself 
the head.

While watching sc 
silently that I hardly dared to 
c happened to look towards 
closure and there I saw as pretty 0 
fight as one could wish to look at 
Three red fox cubs were playing and 
iky-larking around the mouth of a 
Jhute leading to a den. While watch- 
ng their antics the mother fox came 
nit of the chute and completed the lit - 
-le faiml

breathe 
a side en- ommittet

througl
it SToronto.

hut hi 

isc. wc»r<
the
for

Val
IB HIIS FIname omitted, 

the conventior 
statement? 

to have

AROUND THE CITY HALL'inch In the Hudson Bay district, and 
ilthough only one pure black fox wa? 
produced this season. It is hoped thaï 
by selection and careful breeding, 
nifficienf number of pure black foxe: 
wifi be produced to mak

Trinity and Brazos Valley Rail read, 
in Texas, constructed by Huston inter
ests, has been thrown into friendly 
receivership on petition of Old Volohy 
Trust Company, trustee for imndhold- 

Roati defaulted Jn unary 1 inter-

rio mean arg
^One of the conspicuous instances o 

f|Lilurc was in the case of Alfre» 
Owynne Vanderldlt. 
nothing to offer Vanderbilt in ret un 
for participation in the pool, 
when Vanderbilt turned the 
down on its financial 
was an end to the matter.

lily party. The cubs began ti 
:rowd about her and tumble over hei 
do not know why It was. but instant 

ly this pretty and natural scene calle, 
ip another picture In my mind
w^lnt,,edJ‘*ea,i8tibly M occaslor 
when I was sittlne In the lobby of a
mTlcsSof!°.hfVn °*taWa wntchi"K the 
tntics of^thfoe or four political "Bun-
taen party workers they are usually 
called, whop the door of the elevate", 
opened ahd‘ a statesman with 
ternatlonal reputation 
•topped out. Instantly the waitina 
men crowded around him, laughin 
talking—that as the little 
crowded Around their mother 
two scenes seemed Identical.
i„Mhe !ll,“Cl,< that I particu
larly wished to see (the Imst pair oi 
(oxea on the ranch had produced on- 
Ly C::!\,thls ‘•Prtngl-continucd to
oofp 1 n.h Î nB' Sh<“ was a“ hard to 
PrLSeKh “f,t" lf ',h<' wm the Russian 
I rlncess or Parisian belle, who 
wear her costly hide 
assured that this cub is as pei 
a specimen of a black fox as I could 
Bnd anywhere, and I was willing to 
stand until my feet took root 
a Kllmpse of her. But finally 
became impatient, and mad 
whistling sound: Instantly ev 
to the enclosure was on the alert 
The mother of the prize' cub Jumped 
h,tonmr0m ‘"j" '"P °< the hox and rn,. 
with ' Whl"' blaring at u:
w th wide open eyes' and still more 
«fide open cars, alie culled at some
thing with her front paw. Thru 1 
caught sight of the tips of two coa|
, l.oH„,Ura' ,Thp m,,ther fox was evi
dently warning the cub of danger. IV, 
”alted “ while longer, but the cul
refi’.Jd ,e"tly Sleepy or ,a2y- nnd she 
refused to get up. Then we mad, 
more noise, and both mother nnd cut, 
d eapeored 'into the chute. We wore 
disappointed, but my friend was still 
hopefu, ,hat if „e waited until abou,

, W,! co“la yot sot a glimpse ol 
the black princess. As we hnd tr 
postpone the pleasure, and as the fox- 
es were all aware of our presence, he 
took me through the ranch to

.’ublic Investigation Into Alleged 
Overcharges In Sewer Construction 
To Be Held.

Grenfell hat
e a big ranci 

■ t was certainly interesting to look 
into this new industry,
,'limpses of the shy and 
features that were watching us frotr 
-heir hiding places.

?st on $8,760,000 bonds. Treasurer of United States ' 
Tells Why so Much has °n* 

been Sent Away

Actt 
?hief
irdered a thorough investigation yes- 
erday into the sewer contracts 
Notre Dame do Grace ward to begin 
iext Tuesday. The inquiry is to be 
public.

The inspection of the completed 
'.ewer to determine how much actual 
rock was excavated has not yet been 
completed, but the Chief Engineer in
formed thp Controllers that in view 
>f the heavy excess charges he had 
examined the pits dug alongside the 
completed section of the sewer, and 
that his suspicions were confirmed.

ng upon the. suggestion of the 
Engineer the Board of Control

and catclprojeci 
merits then Trade had the cunning little

terview with 
the latter gave expre 
that New Brunswick was particular!) 
adapted to the manufacture of high- 
class furniture. The native woods of 
New Brunswick lent themselves, he 
said, to many 
the ease with

Westinghouse Electric and Manufac
turing Company announce that when 
strike is over, grievance committee will 
be appointed whereby complaints will 
be look

The new 38,000 ton North 
Lloyd liner Columbus will 
rfmiden trip from Bremen 
3, and is expected to he in 
October 12, the 422nd u 
the discovery of America.

Quebec’s share of the money 
by Parliament under the Agric 
Instruction Act will 
409.16. according to a statement issued 
by the Agricultural Department yes
terday. The statement shows how the 
money will be apportioned.

German 
start on hei 
on October 
New York 

anniversary of

inEvery now ant 
then, when I happened to turn my head 
*uickly I would surprise a watchfu 

face at the mouth of T<ed after more promptly.a chute, but at 
turned it would disappear.

Washington, June 22.—John Burke 
Treasurer of the United 
««igned three chief 
°rdinary shipments of

for foxines.*
soon as

day»

to tl
diffi
part:
the
will

About $10,000,000 is to he expended 
by Illinois Central on improvements; 
about 4,000 men are employed on this 
work at present.

Pacific Steam Navigation Company 
of Liverpool will make New York port 
of call on its route from Liverpool> 
west coast of South America after the 
Panama Canal is opened.

Vice-President Brown of Denver and 
Rio Grande declares that 
tions along his road and the 
Pacific were never better.

Two more bodies, pinned to the rail
ing of the Empress of Ireland, have 
been recovered by divers.

States, to-day 
reasons, for extra-

beautiful effects, while 
which more ornamental

f ox-eu l>: 
The

Just about sundown we made nnothei 
cautious visit to the enclosure.
:ould hear the foxes harking as1 we ap
proached and my friend told me that 
they usually all came out to play at 
‘.hat time, and that we should prob
ably get a look at the Black Beauty 
Once more we approached on tip-toe 
in absolute silence. As before, mj 
guide proceeded me into the sentry- 
box, nnd I knew from the exultiiu 
smile on his face as he turned to- mi 
that I was to he rewarded with thf 
vision I was waiting for. I tip-toee 
to his side and looked eagerly through 
the peep-hole. Less than twenty feel 
away from me a fox-cub was rolling 
about on the grass.

ultural 
amount to $187,-

woods could be imported through the 
rt of St. John made It an exceed- 
gly desirable place for a furniture 

Mr. Currelly 
n that we have reached

Wt gold to Europe: 
About t40.ooo.o00 of short term bonds

of the Southern Pacific i__ ;
knd railroads falling due In 

The new

I-"
ini
manufacturing concern.
Is of the opinio 
the farthest point in the matter of 
plain furniture, nnd that for some year 
plain furniture, and that for some 
years lo come at least there will be an 
Increasing demand for the ornamental.

and Rock Is-
Eurbpe.

currency law making it no 
6er neceH«ary to so carefully safe- 

°ur gold supply.
camLCh.“Be ln toe French Ministry 
of Fmnce.SCardty th0 Public funds

aThfi„e,XChanBe market has a..
* cents on a 

interests 8' ln *avor of American

ln favor of Eu- 
•hi. e,ch,?ad ““toothing to do with 
*ti1.b« ,ht?‘ ™arket' Mr- Burke
b, eiporu d,reP, of “ ble increase
bis cut the to® enormous crops 
normal. margin down almost to

tow'Zti SMPrmanla
lf »*«Sho«0Un;to'i States has 

bioet three 60,d supply,
^‘tain, the next^i T much aa Great 
it5.000.ooo will^ hatton. so that
toee l„ the mek= no disturb-

‘»« hundr=amarket- We could

ÎJSf—•“S.'S-JSU
■ «coding to Mr.
^ elringency ? rance to relieve 
L'î'^WhVcCJ*0 f“"d“ -used 
*“ '•» Week, "**"• But In the 

Bitfland ns aerabto gold has

*!14 «upeiy is
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If the Cit 
institution 
»f incipient tuberculosis a great deal 
>f good would lie done and the needs 
•f the working classes might be much 
llleviated, This was the view accept
ed by the Board of Control yesterday 
lfternoon in approving the idea of a 
project submitted by Controller tie- 
■>ert. who suggested building a/ hos
pital for the treatment and the pre
vention of the disease to be called a 
preventorium.

ty of Montreal has Its own 
for the' treatment of cases

Thguardf
P condi* 
Western

may yet 
Hut I had beenBASEBALL RESULTS

addit 
mltiy 
ing t 
ridinj

tiUlAOC MARK
HEIR TO FORTUNE

'pHE UNDERWOOD is made 
in 30 models, at prices 

from $130 to $1,500, and pro
viding for every requirement of 
recording, accounting and statis
tical work. It costs a little 
more. It is Worth more.

UNITED TYPEWRITER
COMPANY LIMITED

IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES

Fredericton. N.B., June 19.—In th< 
States of Washington and California 
according to reports reaching i 
lies a fortune said to be $1,000.000, lef 
by Thomas McDonald, of Sunbury Co. 
near here, who left New Brunswick fo 
the United States many 
served through the civil 
ally drifted to the west, 
amassed a fortune, and he died re 
cently. leaving no heirs in the lane 
of his adoption. Enquiries have conv 
here for news qf his pe< 
hua McDonald, of this cl 
now seems to bo the principal claim
ant. The relationship is now h^lng 
traced. Mrs. Lttneigan. also of' this 
city, claims to he an heir.

my hostINTERNATIONAL.
Montreal, 6; Baltimore, 3. 
Providence. 4; Rochester, 1. 
Toronto-Newark--Rain. 
Buffalo-Jersey City—Rain.

NATIONAL.
Boston. 7; St. Louis, 6. 
Chlca 
New
Pittsburg-Brooklyn—Rain

I could see at 
once that It was all that was claimed 
for it. 
that w 

“XVit

I th= beeMert en
It was like Mazepa’s wild horse 

as,—
hout a single speck of-i.air 

Of white upon his shaggy hide.”
I watched the antics of the cub with 

something akin to awe. It was the 
first time I had ever seen the price of 
a good farm done tip in the shape of 
an animal about the size of the chil- 

pet cat- Since my earliest 
childhood I had been hearing about 
black foxes, about the marvellous 
cures effected by a touch of their fur. 
about their value In separating gold 
dust from sand in the placer mines and 
a whole lot of other

BLACK DIAMOND

I years ago 
war and fin 

There 1 h<
QUICK COAL HANDLING FILE WORKS

Incorporated 1896Established 1863
8; Philadelphia, 7.go.

York, 6; Cincinnati, 0. ridCargo at Rate of 425 Tonsrgo
Per Hour at 8t. John.

vigor
will b

its hit

ople and Jos 
ty. a nephew

St. John. N.B., June 20.—A quick 
piece of work by St. John’s coal hand-

AMERICAN.
Detroit-3; Washington, 2.
St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 2. 
Cleveland-New York—Rain.

FEDERAL.
Brooklyn. 8; St. Louis. 6. 
Kansas City, 6; Baltimore, 4.
Indlanapolis-Buffalo—Rain.

•ers is reported in the case of the Dom
inion Coal Company’s steamer Easing- 
ton from which they started discharg
ing 1,800 tons of coal at 7.30 o’clock. 
At 11.45 o’clock the steamer was ready 
for ballast for the return trip to Parrs- 
boro, N.s.

",^¥kTnatA,^;lSExApL,t^"«V'

S<Soi*D MEDAL 
at Atlanta

m
m ■
6: G. & Hi BARNETT CO

L
nonsense". But 

i had never hoped to see one. Black 
foxes seemed to belong to v 
world from the one I moved in. 
now they figure In high finance.
I looked at the little tumbling bunch 
of black hair. I thought of enough fine 
moral reflections to fill another column 
but as my space is nbw exhausted, I 
must leave the moralizing for some 
other time. What catches me is that 
I have ’seen a black fox and that I 
have seen It right here in familiar and 
prosaic Ekfrid. 
anything, 

fin

When r.nswerlng 
please mention The

advertisements 
Journal of Com-Awnings that tThis means her coal was 

discharged at the rate of nearly 425 
tons an hour.

E PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Owned and Operated by 

NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY

another 
AndLady Glrouard, in poor health and 

desirous of travelling, is anxious for 
a speedy hearing of her divorce suit 
against Sir Percy Glrouard.

Senate Judiciary committee, ln charge 
of Clayton Trust Bill, eliminated so- 
called Joker, which would have per
mitted railroads to make traffic agree
ments under supervision of Interstate 
Commerce Commission, which it is 
claimed would have legalized any pool- 
jjg^angement approved by commls-

The quick handling 
here has been a factor in the Easing- 
ton s making something of a record 
herself during the month from May 
16th to June 15th. In that time she 
has brought seven cargoes of coal from 
Parrsboro to St. John, besides making 
a trip to Portland, Me.

-JIB ': Alluirwuxi.
ftjlf». FLAGS,

, CABI’KTS mmé 
CANOPIES

v wry description.

Marvin Hughttt, chairman of Ihe 
Chicago and Northwestern, says he 
never saw Crop conditions In the 
Northwest look better.

A bill has been presented in French 
Chamber of Deputies authorizing loan 
of 1.806,000,000 francs at 3% per cent., 
redeemable In 25 years. Conditions 
are to be fixed later; first issue to be 
made in July, 800,000.000 francs. It is 
thought the price , will be between 90 
and 96.

NC
Soul 

tests f

winding approaches that duplicate the 
holes the foxes make themselves when 
«lying wild. But the arrangements of 
the modern up-to-date fox ranch have 
been described so often that I need 
not go Into details. This one is right 
up tocthe minute. Thfare a 
her of almost black foxes on 
ranch,—- They were Secured

LAMOUREUX’S CLOTHES
—ARE—

GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHES
with Lee»*

. TENTS FOB BIBB. 50

THOS.' SONNE, Sr„ (Spe
fVau Isolde Beldler, of Munich, nc- 

cording to a decision handed down by 
COUrt8‘U Beyreuth, is not en- 

i' t,d to to" Lrseif the daughter of 
Richard Wagner, and must he regard-
wnaButiowiUlmatC orCBprInB ot Hans

Chic

There.. .r.j»».ik|tA'-„

C. E. LAMOUREUX

Now I am ready for 
shall not be surprised if 

d that some other farmer of my 
acquaintance is running a. diamond 

the mine- on the side. The nosslbilities 
from a of Ekfrid seem inexhaustible.

Preced 
last ni 
damag 
than f, 
drownl

a pit""*9Main 11C1 I
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LIGHT ON A
DARK SUBJECT

COAL Qf COURSE
This subject has been our undivided 
attention for upwards of 30 years. 
These years of experience are at 
your disposal.

LET US PROVE WHAT THIS 
MEANS

â

Farquhar Robertson
~— LIMITED —:  

206 St. James Street
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